Risk Assessment services
Complete Risk Assessment services for plastic materials intended to come into contact with food

In the context of Food Contact Materials, plastics are the most widely used materials and are subjected to a complex legislation. Mérieux Nutrisciences has trained a team of Food Contact Experts with the aim of supporting its customers through specific technical and analytical assistance.

Mérieux NutriScience is able to assist you in choosing the correct analytical solution, helping you to ensure that your products comply with the mandatory requirements established by national and international legislations.

Our complete Risk Assessment service consists of:

- Evaluation of supporting documents in order to identify the critical issues of the material
- Drafting of personalized and complete analytical protocols, which may consist of overall and specific migration tests, control of the maximum quantity of substances in the plastic material, screening and set-off approaches and sensory tests
- Evaluation and support in drafting Declaration of Compliance in accordance with Regulation 10/2011

To the companies that join our complete analytical protocol we offer a personalized package consisting of a technical report in addition to the analytical tests. This document comprehensively collect all the obtained results and gives a final comment to inform the customer about the compliance of the product with the current regulations.

The document summarizes all the analytical results and the final opinion regarding the compliance of the product, providing an immediate and easy interpretation of the results that will be useful during audits and will give an additional value to the critical phase of introducing the product in the market.

For further information please contact our Food Contact Experts calling +39 0423 7177 or writing to packaging.italy@mxns.com